
* AVhon Sb« CUmbi nr Walk*.
Tor the woman who talks much in

the country or spends much oí her
time clambering in and out of boats
the "rabbec-tired" shoes is a prevent«-
ive> «sf

.
(alls and sprained ankles. A

small ¿ieee of ribber la »¡et into the
sole of the shoe and prevents the foot
ftôm; slipping on dry grass or on the
bo^^]iao<Sw>lw. 4ÄA', newer idea
treacherous wet boards ot the
boát landing/ etc. À new Mea
tba» the rubber sole is the use o¥ waail
rubber discs, of which seven «.re put
Kinder the sole and four under the heel.
They make Talking anà climbing an
easy matter and seem to strengthen
tho. ankled.

'Tba White GloTts,
The -passing of the-White glove ls

cot a source of unmixed lamentation
to the woniam'who "desires to follow
the edict of~ftishion. Aecordíng«to the
.popular Mea the boot and glove nrè
the distinguishing characteristics by
which a woman of refinement may be
recognized among others, and the
simultaneous reign of the, white glove
and the long skirt bil s been a source
of anxiety as well-as a shock to the
innate sense c¿ daintiness of. this
woman. Now that Perls has declared
in favor of tans and grays, no doubt
a widespread concurrence ot opinion
as to the. general fitness ot the glove
to the occ: sion upon which it is to be
worn will prevail.-Harper's Bazar.

1 Wearings* Destroys Beauty* .

Tfcere is nothing so destroying to
beauty as weariness. Overwork and
overplay brings deep Unes and rains
delicate complexions. The muscles in
a tired face relax, cheeks sink in and
most women are so very busy that
they do not take time to look into the
«glass until the summer vacation comes,
when they have a chance to note their
dreamy and fagged -looks. The physi¬
cian will suggest rest This advice
means that worries would be cast off;
that thc patient should sleep nine
hours every night, and that she should
spend ber days upon a sun-shiny piaz¬
za. Of course, she could exercise in the
air. She should drink hot milk at
night and confine herself to a simple,
wholesome fare.-Hartford (Conn.)
Post.

Coiffures That Tell the Age.
A woman's age in Japan is easily

told by the arrangement of her hair.
Girts from 9 to 15 wear their hair
Interlaced with , red crepe in a semi¬
circle around their heads, a curl being
left free a: each side of the forehead.
From. 15 to j30 the hair is dressed high
on. the forehead and arranged at the
back In the shape of a butterfly or fan,
while the decorations are twistings of
silver coed and sometimes colored
balls. After she is 30 a woman twists
her hair around a shell pin which is
placed horizontally at the back of the
bead.^ . ,

A widow's fashion, of. hairdressing
ls far and away in advance of her
American sisters, as lt tells her lonely
condition at a ¿lance, and the initia¬
ted are able to detect by it whether or
not she w*¿hes to marry again.

The Wearing or Jewelry.
Jewelry ianow-woniron a more ex-

tensity èt^-thaa In former years,
and "god ruck" charms hang from
almost every chain. The shamrock.
pure ¿nd simple, is always in demand,
bTJt ;¿éy models show crystal hearts

enameled, with the green shamrock,
or small gold-lockets with three em-

eraldU^arranged as a shamrock leaf
are quite new. . Absolutely novel a
new well-modeled gold pig, the sides
formed! of a white lucky bean, on

which) rîs a green shamrock leaf, thus
giving three lucky tokens on the same
ornament..
The long chain simply thrown round

the neck is now hung with a purse
of gold network, and smaller charms
are îpèÀdent elsewhere, but the newest
fashion ls an open locket or a framed
minlatere surrounded by pearls or

precious stones. The portrait may be
entirely fanciful, but an aristrocratic.
old beau or a small child's face is
much affected.
ThçgCt.he. high stocks are fastened

back and front with Jeweled brooches,
or .aUphg jscarf pf lace or a fringed
8»1£ one ls drawn round the neck and
fastened at the^throat and bust with
fancy pins or' brooches, and as clasps
and buckles np longer adorn onr belts
another brooch or plii can be used
here. Jeweled pins apparently keep
on the hat or to que, but the useful
black one, concealed by bow or, rosette,
usually does the work, while Its more
ornamental ' dditldn -pleases the' eye.

Handsome Walking Costumes.
There is an ever Increasing demand

for thin textured dress fabrics such as
voile* crepe de chine and French cash?
mere, and the colors mostly in favor
'are pale and medium shades of fawn,
orchid colors, grays and wedgewood
.blue. Black is still very much worn.
Brilliant shades, such as cerise, rose
pink or geranium, are only sparingly
adojjtfcik the"tendency being entirely
In favor of pastel tints.
The materials employed in the mak¬

ing up of better class costumes have to
be of the very finest quality, and what¬
ever kind of trimming may be used
for the decoration of a bodice must
be the best possible, and care must al¬
eo be taken not to overcrowd any kind
of outdoor dress.,.with lace or passe¬
menterie; otherwise the general effect
of the costume'will be spoiled, and in
order that the richness of the material
may be seen to advantage the skirt
should be untrammeled1 by any sort of
trimming that Would tend to disturb
the full, rich folds of the. box plaits
down the center of back.
French delaines and figured foulards

are also very much in demand this
season, and ihe demand for all kinds
of cotton fabrics, such as. butcher blue
drill,- white piques ano grass lawns,
is unprecedental. The skirts are, with¬
out; exoeptlori, made perfectly plain
and have two boX:plaits down the cen¬
ter of. hack and ,are generally worn
with'a;.very elaborately made blouse
that Is either^beautifully embroidered
or else.; gathered np into very fine
tucks of plaits.

/ -.

.' Tile Secret of Charm.
The- p*ciraW''g-W is restful In man¬

ner and shs ls sympathetic.. You
never find a popular girl, as I count lt
desirable-to~ be popular,- of the noisy
and mannish. sort says a writer In
the èt louis\Republic. I would bog
of the girl that she will never; never,
try to "be a "good-fellow" glrj. Her
popularity.;won in. this way, has a

very napowr'.^cope. Even the men
who like to'calv her their "chum" usu¬
ally grow tlrvd ot-jberf or, at any rata,

they will pick out for wives the most
demure little maids. Then the "good
fellow" is expected to play the "good
fellow" part «U through tàiose ro¬
mances, and If fcftè is sbmerrmes weary
of lier m, is so Vreary t&t she cries,
the trying fe m 'secret, and no¬

body faYowfc.
The popular girl has a knack In en¬

tertaining that it is well wferVh the
while of other girl«, lb study. With
one or a doaett ££opïè it is all the same,
she diva's \ier attention so charming¬
ly. She helps out the easily embar¬
rassed one when he or she ls trying
to relate a story, by a «mire ct ?m en¬

couraging tittie ntfd tit &e head. And
the ftrscl&tóng mâïV-well, there are

many c^rn'oWcplace little things that
fôrtt fâè mystery of his charm. In
tko first place, one recognizes Instinct¬
ively the strength of character of the
fascinating man. You may even know
him to be a severe critic* but fot that
very reason you care the more to make
an especial effort to please ¿lin. The
fascinating man fis always gallant, but
otó 'obtrusively so. His ideal woman
is oever of the butterfly type, ai>-d,
therefore, when he I« seriously attract¬
ed, you may be reasonably certain lils
wife w'.i! be quite as charming as he
has always been among his friends
and the world In general

What Fashions to Avoid.

When they tell me at the shops that
"everyone" is asking fdr §\tcn', and
such a pattern bf dress materrai, ot
for a certain shade of colpir, the fasti¬
dious wttman makes up her mind on
the spot, that this particular pattern
Or shade of color is Just what she does
not want. Well-meant zeal some¬
times overleaps the mark. Unless you
enjoy being dressed in a uniform, and
having a gown indistinguishable from
that of li) out of 20 women, you will
avoid purchasing these too-popular
articles. To follow the prevailing
fashion is possible with showing some

originality of Idea.
We are dissatisfied when a frock

comes home looking "commong We
expect our dressmakers to display
some originality or variety itt dispos¬
ing of given materials, So as to be¬
stow hil as'r^'t bf individuality in à
costume.
The best models of imported frocks

are rarely shown unless to Intending
purchasers at large establishments.
The importers do not care to- have
their "creations" copied in cheaper
materials as soon seen. This Is per¬
fectly natural. It would be unbusi¬
nesslike of them to give free exhibi¬
tions of London or Paris costumes,
knowing, as they do, how soon such
models would be copied here by the
women who throng the "openings."
Also their fastidious patrons would
decline to purchase the new model if
Its freshness was exhausted. We do
not care to go down the street dressed
like every woman you meet. Fashion
has its reverses. Therefore, In follow*
lng a fashion, order your garments
made up with some little distinctive
touch.-Philadelphia Record.

Linen and pique gowns are trimmed
with machine-stitched ribbon bands.
All-white dresses are quite as much

the vogue as ever, despite the popular¬
ity of pa'e blue, pink, and mauve.

White corset belts of plaid ribbon
are worn with elthor black or white
gowns, and are finished with sash
ends or not, as you like.
Hatpins are one of the small extra¬

vagancies of the time. They are made
of jewels pr of gold and silver, many
of- them beautiful in workmanship.
Many dainty morning dresses are

made of soft-finished French zepher
and fancy Madras. French gingham,
and mercerized muslin. Cream and
green, pink and white, mauve and
white, and other delicate colors that
look light and cool are often seen In
these gowns.
Those who wish to have the uewest

model in traveling gowns will count
on a skirt and a more than a half-
long, loose coat. But economy lies in
the direction of the short jacket, as

such a suit answers for all kinds of
wear, while the former ls altogether
for traveling purposes.
Large, turned-back cuffs of muslin

and lace insertion, matching the now

popular sailor collars, are considered
very recherche, and they add a certain
elegance to almost every costume.
They are very deep, reaching half-way
to the elbow, and are edged by frills
of lace .and embroidery.
Some of the new cloth and light

wool costumes for early autumn wear

will be made with a princesse skirt,
with a corselet top reaching about six
inches above the waist line front and
back. The pointed ends of the bolera,
en Blüte, will just meet the girdle-like
curve of the upper edge of the skirt.
What arc called "silk ginghams" aro

French zepher fr¿brics. manufactured
with little or no dressing in the woven

threads, - but "mercei ized" after the
weaving is finished. These ginghams
are softer, finer, and show more artis¬
tic color-blend i iigs and delicate silk-
like patterns than ever before, which
is saying much In thier favor.

He Couldn't Breathe.

The father of the family was not
altogether a desirable parent, and so
when he went off In a violent rage and
locked himself In a violent rage and
locked himself in an outhouse they gave
him time. Then they went and clam¬
ored at thc door and finally broke
it open. A rope was fastened to a

beam, and the father was suspended
/therefrom, but the noose had been
placed around his waist He glared at
them.
'

"What arc you put up to?" they
asked.
"Hanging, myself," he answered.

"Wouldn't any parent hang himself
after'he had been spoken to as you
spokè to me?"
"But you've got the loop In the

wrong place," they said. "It ought to
be round your neck.'1
"I know," said he, with as much

dignity as was compatible with his
slowly revolving at the end of the
rope; "I tried that way, but I couldn't
breathe."-New York News.

Prisoner* and Keepera Change Place».
In the course of an account of the

capture of Pretoria Winston Churchill
says: "The Duke of Marlborough, pro¬
cured a Dutch guide, galloped ahead
tp the cage where the British officers
were confined and requested the Boer
commandant to release them forthwith.
Though the demand was not supported
by any force the Dutch officer com¬

plied, and after a little demur the gate
was opened and the officers, rushing
out, seized the rifles from their jailers,
and in five minutes 129 British officers
were free, and 48 burghers, lately their
jailers, were confined is their stead.

AMERICA'S WOOD GROWTH;

For?st PrböuttVöoB Which Outrival Tua? »t
Ainy biker Country.

Although not producing some ot the
fancy woods common to aomé coun¬
tries', espVdally tnose. oít the.Oriéht;
tte United States far outrivals any
other country in the variety and use¬

fulness of her forest productions.
Of oak alone there are about thirty

species in this country, and about the
same nunjber oï tine, thirteen of wal¬
nut and hickory, eleven of ash, nine
of maple, and seven of magnolia. It
is a notable fact that nearly a.11 de¬
ciduous trees, such as birch, maple
and oak, are found in the eastern
portions of the country, while the eoül=
ferae, er pibes» are thë £rëvaiiiiif
varieties iii tile western part Bf the
country. Of the thirty species 'óf ©ai
only about six are found West bf the
great lakes.
Besides the gigantic red wood,

which has been so often described,
California boasts the nutmeg tree, of
which four species are known. This
tree ls an evergreen, and its wood is
valued chiefly for its ornamental use.

It produces a nut about the size of a

walnut, resembling a nutmeg, from
which the name of the trefe ls derived".
The yucca tree ls Very abundant iii
Arizona, and one species ls thus de^
scribed: At the Height Óf six br eight
feet it divides into á few long
branches, each of which terminates
with tough, sharp, bayonet-like leaves
about :u'ne Inches in length. The wood
of this tree is made into paper. An¬
other variety of the yucca bears a

cluster of figlike fruit which ls pleas¬
ant to the taste, and when fresh is
much valued by the Indians, being
dried by them and preserved In the
form of cakes. The leaves are made
'jito cordage. The fibre ls also woven

by some of the Indian tribes into sad¬
dle blankets, and ls even used hi mak¬
ing clothing materials. The wholè
genus is endogenous-that ls; they at¬
tain theii; growth by accretions ihade
within the stem already formed, and
uot externally, as in all other trees
except the palniB, and there ls, more-

vver, no perceptible difference between
Ihe bark and the Inside of the wood.
^Washington Times.

Japanese Tea Exports.
During the last season the exports

of tea from Japan to the United Stntes
and Canada amounted to no less than
3.931,239 pounds. Of this amount 25,-
94G.020 pounds were shipped from
Yokohama, and the rest from Kobe.

Depreciation of Money.
In 1873 a silver dollar Was worth one dol¬

lar and six-tenths in gold. In 1878, eighty-
nine cents: ia 1883, eighty-five cents; in
1888, seventy-two cents; in 1893, sixty cents,
and in 1896 forty-five cents. Money may
depreciate but there is one standard stomach
remedy, Which has not changed in half A
century, and that ls Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. It always has been the one unsur¬

passed remedy for indigestion, dyspepsia,
liver or kidney troubles.

Ont of th« Puhl lc Ey©.
"Do you believe that 50,000,000 Americans

continually Ox an admiring gazing on ihe New
York Four nuudr»d?"
"Naw; 49.990.60ii 0f us never think of thom at

all until they go abroad and do something to

disgrace oar country."

Tho Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever la a bottle of GROVE'S TASTELESS
CD ILL TOXIC. It ls simply iron and quinine In
a tasteless form. No cure-no pay. Price Mo.

An Assurance.
The Empress-I'm a Uttle afraid our army ls

sotup to date.
Li Hung Chang-Nonsense! Nonsense! I ve

jost mobilized a press censor!-Puck.

Dyeing ls us simple as washing when yr>u
ose PUTXJJC FADELESS DIES. Sold by oil
druggist*.

Bitter Willi the Sweet.
"Oh, well," exclaimed the philosophical kan¬

garoo at the zoo, "we eau't expect anything to
be nor!oct In this life."
*>o," replied the elephant, "every peanut

basics sholl."-Philadelphia Presa.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous¬
ness after first day's use ot Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. 912 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. E. il. KLINE. Ltd.. 931 Arch St.. Phlla., Pa.

What B« Would Do.
Wife-Oh, Henry, If I were to die what would

you do?
Hu-band-I don't know. I don't ilk o to break

away from the old-fashioned method of burial,
but cremation ls becoming popular.

If you want "good digestion to wait up¬
on your appetite" you should always chew
a bar of Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti.

An Interesting Point.
First Chinaman-I don't understand the dif¬

ference between these Christian sects.
Second Chinaman-Neither do I. I wonder

which ono controls the most guns.

Hrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 23c. a bottle.

Plso's Cure ls the best medicino we ever used
tor all affections of throat and lungs.-WM.
O. ENDSLLT, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10,1900.

That Haughty Demeanor.
"It takes generations of good blood and refln-

Bd rearing to produce that lotty, high-bred air,
[loesu't lt?"
"Oh, no; any girl who ls made head derk In

& ribbon department can acquire lt lu three
lays."-Chicago Kecord.

SUFFERING AND RELIEF
Three Letters from Mrs. Johnson,
Showing that Lydia E. Pink-
ham'sVegetable Compound
Cures tho His ofWomen

Wrote for firs. PInkham's Advice
November, i897

" DEAS MRS. PINKHAM :-Iam a great
sufferer, have much trouble through,
the lower part of my bowels, and I am
writing to you for advice. Menses ara

irregular and scanty, am troubled with
leucorrhcea, and I ache so through my
back and down through my loins. I
have spells of bloating very badly,
sometimes will he very large and other
times very much reduced."-Mus.CHAa.
E. JOHNSON, Box 33, Rumford Center,
Maine, Nov. 20, 1897.

Improvement Reported December,
i897

"DEAB MES. PINCHAM :-I wish to
tell you that I am improving in health.
I am ever so much better than when I
wrote before. The trouble through
the lower part of bowels is better and
I am not bloated so badly. I was very
much swollen through the abdomen
before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound. I still have a feel¬
ing of fulness acrossmy chest. I have
used three bottles of it and am on the
fourth."-MRS. CHAS. E. JOHNSON, BOX
33, Rumford Center, Maine, Dec. 13,1897.
Enjoying Good Health June, i899
" DEAR MRS. PIXKHAM :-Since ayear

ago I have been taking your medicine,
and am now strong and enjoying good
health. I have not been so well for
throe years, and feel very thankful to
you forwhat Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound has done for me. I
would advise ak ^vho suffer with fe¬
male troubles to try your medicine."-
MRS. CHAS. E. JOHNSON, BOX 33, Rum-
ford Center, Maine, June 1, 1899.

.PISA'S CURE- FOR.

C ONS UM RT,!ON,

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY;
Paper made of Seaweed is a. growing

Industry Jh France: it is. so transparî
ent that il iiaá been hied lil place of

Measurements by an American mi¬
croscopist to test(the theory that the
red blood corpuscles vary in size in
different races have failed to show any
marked differences.

The redwood forests are doubtless,
the densest in the world. The trees
are not only gigantic, but they stand
very close to one another. In fact the
sua never shines in a redwood grove.
NOT ia there any undergrowth; the
youngest trees dre several hundred
yeärs bid;

A hondón firm of electricians, lt lt
»tated, has patented a novel décoratif»;
system of lighting rooms. The mr.ln
Idea is the insertion of transparent pan¬
els faced with negatives of well-known
photogravures, through which filters
subdued electric light, the effect being
somewhat the same as the light of a

church, and eminently becoming.
There is no glare, and the pictures can
be chosen according to the taste of the
owner of the room:

About the middle of this century it
was the universal custom to face the
white keys of pianos and organs with
ivory, and to make the black ones or

ebony. Long ago ivory became too ex¬

pensive for any but the finest key¬
boards, celluloid taking its place. Now
ebony, also, has advanced in price so
that a substitute for It ls in demand.-
Dogwood has been found to serve the
purpose excellently, as it can be
stained a fine black, and oiled and
polished until lt equals ebony both in
durability and appearance. The in¬
dustry of cutting and marketing dog¬
wood, once a valueless tree, foi- this
purpose is already giving emplöyiheflt
to à considerable humber df peopië.
There has been constructed in Port¬

land1, bregon, a dredge of novel de¬
sign, which is to be used in gold-min¬
ing along the beach at Cape Nome,
Alaska. It is to work from the mark
of low tide to water of 10 or 12 feet
depth, and rests on large rollers, so
that its position may be readily
changed. These rollers are mounted
on three vertical shafts, and these
shafts can be adjusted so as to keep
the platform carrying the machinery
always level and above water. The
power is furnished by a gasoline en¬

gine, and operates a chain of buckets,
which are capable of excavating to a
width of 25 feet and a depth of six
feet. The gravel is raised to a plat¬
form, Where there is machinery which
throws out the coarser particles and
passes the finer grains to fluted coo¬
per plates, on which the gold is saved
by amalgamation through a shaking
or reciprocating motion.'

WHEN THE HEART IS HEAVY.

Do Kot Spread Menial Depression Any
More Than n Contagious Disease.

Worry kills. It wears upon the
brain as dropping wnwr wears away
stone. The habit must be killed by
eternal viligance. resolution arid good
sense. Worry, like bad air or. an ob¬
noxious person, must be driven out,
and the best way to drive either out
ls by the Introduction of the good.
You can fill your mind with comfort¬
ing, calming thoughts, leaving no

room for the harassing ones. -Yen can

flood out the enemy, just as by pour¬
ing a stream of clear water into a

tumbler filled with discolored liquid
you can soon force out the muddy con¬

tents of the glass and leave it filled
with liquid crystal. Don't let events
depress you. Maintain your equili¬
brium, and let mind rule matter and
good sense judge events. The emotion¬
al nature is always watching for a

chance to exploit itself. Keep it in re¬

serve, ready for every touch of human
feeling, responsive to goodness, honor,,
cheerfulness and all healthy feeling,
but do not allow it to tinge your un¬

derstanding or in any way affect your
sane view of business or the affairs
of life. Check expression when bit¬
ter or somber feeling has the best
of you. To say how sad or perplexed
you feel when your heart sinks for
the moment deepens your Inwaid
troubles, and at the same time spreads
it to outside people. You would not
spread disease; do not spread mental
distress. Your desponding word burst¬
ing impulsively from a full heart In
the presence of a friend, add to the
burdens of another human being-one,
perhaps, already weighed down by
cares and anexietles. To so speak is to
allow yourself to be overborne by
"things" ruled by the natural course
of the world. You cannot rule, tho
world, it is true, but you have tho
power to rule your part of it-that ls,
yourself. Don't hate and don't worry.
This is the advice given by a pale and
bénéficient old man to those who asked
him for the secret of length of days.
He might have added, Don't get angry,
-Ada C. Swett, lu the Woman's Home
Companion.

A Bootinaking Record.

A pair of boots has been made in 29%
minutes from the time the leather was
laid upon the cutting board. The boots
were made of box calf, and passed
through the hands of 11Ü workmen.
They took 1M¡ minutes to cut out and
8 minutes to stitch, and then they were
passed on to the las'ers, who carried
out their work in 2M: minutes. In 9%
minutes more the boots were bottomed,
being sewn on by machines. The edge
setting and farewell touches in that
room were given in 5M> minutes. In
2% minutes more the boots were treed,
the lacings put in and they were
dressed and packed.
Drinking Water of Egyptian Workmen.

Cutting the sudd on the Upper Nile
has released a mass of long-stagnant
water which is working its way down
the river, killing the fish as it goes.
At Assouan, where the great dam ls
being built, the dead fish have been
cast ashore in millions and the odor
is unpleasant The Nile water is all
the workmen have to drink, and
though, when filtered, it seems to have
no ill effect upon them, eels plunged
into the filtered water are suffocated
in a few moments.

Queer English.
The dlfSculty experienced by for¬

eigners in mastering the English lan¬
guage is often ridiculously illustrated*!
by signs displayed before their places
of business. Down on Christian street,
where there are a lot of "sweet shops,"
a sign was noticed which read:
'Wanted-Hands on Goats." A cob¬
bler in the same neighborhood dis¬
plays the following sign in front of
his shop: "Shoes Half Sold and
Healed While you Wait"-Phila¬
delphia Record.

[lt is against the law to spit on Mo«
bile's sidewalks.

If a woman's crown of glory-
is her hair, Jessie Fraser, of
Fine, N. Y., must be a queenly
woman. She wrote us, last
^January, that her hair was

nearly -64. inches long and very
thick.
"
And she gave Ayer's Hair

Vigor all the credit! for it.
Ayer's Hair Vigor may do
this for you.
We don't claim the 64 inches

every time, though.
J. C. AYER COMPANY,

ftacdcal Chem'ut», Lowell, Mut.

Ayer* i Sartapiriih
Ayer'i Pills
Ayer'g Ague Cure

Ayer'i Hair Vigor
Ayer'« Cherry Pectoral
Ayer'» Conutone

Volcanoes Mads by Mau. .

_

At Brulè, uear Saint Etienne, In
France, ls one of the most remarkable
burning mountains In the wdrld. Orig¬
inally it was a mass of coal, weighing
probably hundreds of millions df tons,
and elevated well above the surround¬
ing country.
Dense forests covered it, and its pe¬

culiar formation was unbroken and
unsuspected, save by the local peasan¬
try! These mined the precious mineral,
each in his own way and' for his own

profit; and, as the deposits were of

varying richness, frequent jealousies
and bickerings were the result.
One of the favorite plans for keep¬

ing rivals at a distance was to throw

pieces of old leather on a burning
brazier, causing an intolerable stench.
One day, more than a century ago, the
fire extended to the coal, and lt has

never ceased burning. The summit of
the smouldering mass is decupled by a

genuine crater, where the imprisoned
gases generated by the conflagration
forced their way out, and round the

lips and within the threat of this fun¬
nel-shaped Orifice have formed vast

deposits df cltroti-yellow-cOlored sul¬

phur. !
Another similar manmade volcano,

on a smaller-scale, exists in Belgium,
between Namur and Charleroy. It
has been burning continuously for

nearly ninety years, and emits vast
columns of black, mepbltic smoke,
rendering the neighboring country
barren, baked and utterly unprofita¬
ble-Answers.

How News Will Travel.
"While on a visit to the south re¬

cently I obtained a box of your Tet-
torine, recommended for all skin dis¬
eases. I find it to be a marvelously
good thing. I wish to get some more,
ind would like to establish an agency
here for its sale. Please let me know
the price of one dozen boxes. W. 0.
McCall, Grantville, Ohio." At drug¬
gists, or by mail for 50c. from J. T.
Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.

How British Cavalry Missed Boer Cannon.

We learn with considerable aston¬
ishment that, in the movement from
Helpmakaar to Laings Nek, Buller's
cavalry, under two such capable cav¬

alry officers as Lord Dundonald and
Burn-Murdoch, failed, for some rea¬

son yet to be explained, to capture
nearly the whole of the Boer guns
which were in process of removal,
and which were so imminently threat¬
ened that the Boers absolutely aban¬
doned them in a hollow, taking off
their ox teams, and leaving the pieces
to their fat.o. General Brocklehurst
does not seem to had been in this
show, but, as regards the other two,
there seems to be no doubt that they
missed a great chance, for they were

within easy striking distance of the
Boer guns, which were abandoned for
hours together, one gossip says days,
until the enemy brought back their
ox teams and removed the artillery
under our very noses.-Correspond¬
ence London Leader.

Mow She Knew.

Speaking of kindergartens for color¬
ed children calls to mind the experi¬
ence of a "befo' de wah" matron who
was teaching one of the little darkles
on her plantation how to spell.
The primer she used was a pictorial

one, and over each word was its ac¬

companying picture, and Polly glibly
spelled o-x, ox, and b-o-x, box, etc.
But the teacher thought she was mak¬
ing right rapid progress, so she put
her hand over the nicture and said:
"Polly, what doe u-x spell?"
"Ox," said Polly, nimbly.
"How do you know that it spells ox,

Polly?"
"Seed his tail," replied the apt Polly.

-Cincinnati Enquirer.

The eye ought not to be drugged
except under the special

care of a physician.

Mitchells EyeSalve
makes the

use of pungent drugs unnec¬

essary and saves you from all
the inconvenience and danger
of that painful treatment.

Price 25 cents. AH druggists.
HALL & RUCKEL,

New York. 5 1848. Londoa.

Counting the Cost. ,

HEBj a fair one fails to take ra the
whol^ situation, when summer finery
is under consider¿tiqti. Especially is
this the case with thé' giri who Jives
in a home sufficient Size to boast
a laundry; this maiden in one case

wen{ away with a dozen or so new

wash! dresses, but has already written
home that she must tithe? have her
allowance tripled or return äi brice*.
She was simply petrified wh'én ihë

bill for the first week's immense bas¬
ketful of deliciously clean things wa's:
presented.
As we all know, necessary linens,

outside finishes in addition to the long
list of underwear, mounts up by it¬
self. Add to this a lot of elaborate
dresses and you can guess the result
These points must all be considered

by the girl on limited pin money. She
mù'ért think twiee when selecting wash
dresses, since laundresses must
charge according to time consumed.
Intricate braidings, ¿nd many other
trimmings means just so much more

cost every week. Tuckings SH the
blas, applied trimmings which are on¬

ly sewed down along one edge, all
swell the laundry bill, as do plaltings
or too many ruffles.
One girl has gotten round this by

having rather plain, but perfectly cut
muslin and chambray dresses. They
are "done up"' at a moderate cost,
since she herself atténds td the pretty
neck ¿¡nd wrist fixings, fis' well as the
dainty yokes which', wÈtéïï elaborate,-
are not made in with th'è' dress1.-
Guimpes of lace, and of elaborate?
tucking and insertion are usually
separate anyway, and the fine ones

go to the cleaner when soiled.
So, while the summer girl may not be

able to live up to never-put-on-any-
garment-a-second-tlme standard, she
may be decently clean at a moderate
outlay If she expends gray matter as

well as cash.-Philadelphia Record.

To (un- n Cold lu One Du v.

Take LAHTIVB BrtOMO (ÍCIJÍINB TABLETS. All
druggists refund tb» money ir lt falls to cure.
E. W. UKOTE'S signature id on each box. 25c.

Carelessnem In Brooklyn.
"They se»rri to havo" a gre at many trolley cc«

cld*nt9 In' Brooklyn* lately."
"Yes; people are so enrol ess. Tlry »Ul go

out on thi stronts."-Life

without them. You will-find
you will be weil by taking-

To any needy mortal suffering from bo
Sterling Remedy Comp:

Moving Pictures of Yourself.
The old-fashioned "still life" photo¬

graphy ls to give way to the photo-
graphic living picture,

j "Hitherto only the brave and fair have
been "blographed" and "mutoscoped."
Tramping soldiers and dancing actress¬
es have held full sway. That ls to be
altered. The biograph and mutoscope
syndicate is about to open a studio of
biography on Regent street, London.
There nny one will be blographed who
so desires, just as one ls photographed

j at present at the protographer's.
j The biograph studio will be fitted up
In the most fashionable style. The

j operating room will be spacious and
elegant, lighted by arc lamps equal to

100,000 candle power. The great diffi¬
culty In "biography" is the elimination
of shadows-that has been perfectly
arranged. The quick-firing camera
will work at the rate of more than
forty pictures a second, and will go on

just as long as may be desired.
The studio will also provide a ready-

made supply of magic lanterns slides.
By an Ingenious device, which simply
requires the addition of a lens and an j
electric lamp to the ordinary muto¬
scope machine, the living pictures tak¬
en at the studio may be thrown on a

screen for the delectation of family
parties.-Boston Transcript.

Tiger Killing From a Train.

Writing from Ootsi, a correspondent
of the Buluwayo Chronicle states:
"As No. 1 train was going Its usual

patrol to Lobatsi, a tiger ran across

the line, and It was noticed that it had
a tráp on Its foot The train was

stopped, and several r*. us jumped off
and followed the spi.or. Eventually
we came up to the tiger lying on the

grass. He gave a growl and then got
up to run away, but one of the men-

Bell, a son of the R. M., who is a

trooper on the 'rain-fired at and killed
the beast. The tiger gave a big roar

before he died. The body was carrig
back to the train in triumph."-Lon¬
don Globo.

PISH! PASS!" PUSKffl
Thais lb« way-some dealers do ! i-r?«S cheap good*
because thc9 profits are Targe. Why let a man push«
cheap Buggy off cTft you when you can get ftW bast
at only a dollar oreo min? Do' vou ever think eibout
j»that way?

direct ROCKHILL^Sae Our Agent or «rite

i'i'i>'fá-iJ^/jl-A-A-'-A"t-AlA-A-t,'*'tlÁlA'ÁlAl¿

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

"NewRival,""Leader,"and"Repeater"
Insist upon baying theo, take no others and "yon wül get the b<*t«baUs that money can boy.

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.,

S Did You Ever Know
2 any one who smoked the same kind
. of Five Cent cigar any length of

^ time ? Five Cent cigar smokers are

? always dissatisfied-always trying
® something new-or something différ¬
ai ent, as there «always seems to be some-

J thing wrong about the cigars they have
H been smoking. Ask your dealer for

!OldVirginia Cheroots
They are always good. *

If Three hundred million smoked this year. Price, 3 for 5 cents.

Bf'
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No matter how pleasant your surroundings,
health, good health, is the foundation for ca¬

joyment. Bowel trouble causes more aches zné
pains than all other diseases together, and when
you get a good dose of bilious bile coursing
through the blood life's a hell on earth« Millions .

of people are doctoring for chronic ailments that :

started with bad bowels, and they wilt never"

get better till the bowels are right. You 'know
how ft is-you neglect-get irregular-first j
suffer witt, a slight headache-bad taste in the.
mouth mornings, and general "all gone" feeling'''.''
during the day-keep on going from bad to->;
worse un till the suffering becomes awful, life {
loses its charms, and there is many a one that
has been driven to suicidal relief. Educate your
bowels with CASCAJRETS. Don't neglect the
slightest irregularity. , See that you have one

natural, easy movement each day. CASCA- «

££73'tone the bowels:--make them strong-
and after'you have used them once you will'
wonder why it is that you have ever been

your other disorders commence to get better at once, and sooft

fis
8

all

E IDEAL LAXATIVE
j r.
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INDY CATHARTIC

FO R THE ALL
DRUGGISTS,

wei troubles and too poor to buy CÁSCAKETS we will send a box free Address

my. Chicago or New York, mentioning advertisement and paper. 421

Japan aod Camphor.
Within a year the camphor trade of

the world has become a monopoly. The
trees which yield this fragrant and
useful gum are to be found all over

Asia and the East Indies, but the prin¬
cipal production from them is confined
to the Island of Formosa, which be¬

longs to Japan. China was never aole

Sermons Without Text
Some Paisley weavers'were speaim'g

about their ministers. One'sáid that it-
was wonderful how much his minister" -

could bring out of Scripture. He had-
known him to preach several sermons '."
from one text. Another said his-min¬
ister surpassed that, for he bad preach-

j ed six sermons from the shortest, text ,

to furnish more than 200,000 pounds j In^ wuoie Bible,
a year, and Japan now produces about ..But y^.g neathin' to my wife,','
300,000. Formosa's annual output for j saId ^ mr¿ «She.s been preacnln»
several years past has been between to mc for ßlxteen years frae nae text

at a'."-Chicago Chronicle.

SOUTHERÎiT

Telegraph College,
117 Whitehall St., Atilinto, Georgia.. ,

0,000,000 and 7,000,000 pounds. Little
is to be had at present from any other
source, and there is no prospect of any
change in the situation for a long time
to come.
In deciding to exercise control over

... _"j- T...n >,_" Offers rare Inducements to young men tnd'
the production of camphor, Japan nas¡womento TELEGRAPHY and Tyra¬
been actuated by two motives. In the. WRITING, A completo knr .'edee of Roiiroad

, ,. .?_> and Commercial Ttlegraphr taught by practical
first place, She wants to obtain revenue methods. Wrlto at once for further information,

therefrom as France does from the »nd tako advantage of reduced rates for'next
. .

'
. . . . .

. fifteen days. Day and night sessions,
match and cigar industries. But she
also seeks to avert the killing of the

goose which lays the golden eggs for
her. In other words, she has under¬
taken to protect the camphor forests,
which were In danger of extinction.

There ls more Catarrh lu this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years vat supposed to be
Incurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced lt a locnl disease and proscribed
local remedies, and by oonstantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced lt ln-
curable. Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, a.id therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hairs Catarrh Care,
manufactured by F.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, ls the only constitutional eura on the
market. It is taken Internally In doses from
10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any case
lt falls to cure. Send for circulars and testi¬
monials. Addross F. J. CHENET <fcCO.,Toledo,O.
Sold by Drucglsts. Voe.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Malsby & Company,
39 S. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

Engines and Boilers
Steam Water Heaters, Steam Pump* and

Penberthy Injectors.'

Degrees.
"Paatmastor of political arts, en? Is there

any higher degree?'
"Oh, yes. Postmaster, you know.';-Detroit

Journal.

The Manufacturers of Carter's Ink have, had
forty years' experience in making it and they
certainly know ho w. ¿end for "Inklings," fre«.

Prompt Retaliation.
"You had a lot of visitors last week, didn't

you?"
"Yes, but wheu th*y v/snt back home we sent

our three daughters back with them."-Chicago
Record.

isa OJ

Manufacturers and Dealers tn .

Sf .A. TOT MILLS,
Com .Mills, Teed Ml Hs, Cotton Gin Ma-clUu- :

cry and Grain Separators. -.

SOLID and INSERTED Saws, Saw Teeth and **

I.ock8VX&i gilt's Put¿nt Dogs, nirdsall SaV- <

Mill and Encino Repaint,Governors,Grate
Bars and a full line of Mill Supplies. Price
and quality of goods 'guaranteed. Catalogne
free by mentioning this paper.

HDADQY NEW DISCOVERY: ¡¿Um *
yixUr Ö I quick relier »nd orre» worst,
caces- Book of testimonial* and IO days' traotmeat
Pre«. Dr. K. H. OREES'S SOKS. Box 3. Atlast*, fl». -

That UHlf Beck Fer Ladles.
ALICE MASON, BooBXSxxx, N. Y.

Mention this Pape^^Ä^^^

e&Hî&t ioWhY Not T rY ít? Pr ir£ Soc.


